
own vital interest, will take tneir places in tha new
society and under the conditions of this society.ThiS
19 not the place for going further into the laws of
motion of a communist so crety ; it might be st.ated ,how-
ever that if Nomad had concerned himself more with
thes~ lawS, he would have realized that the whole prob-
lem of the intellectuals is one of subordinate import-
ance,--that the matter of much greater moment is to
make it clear to the working class that even today it
is in a position to build a real communist society and
that any difficulti~s which may be occas rcned by the
intellactuals may be dealt with in the framework of the
proletarian dictatorship.

- P. M. -
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THE DEFEAT IN FRANCE.

There are defeats which are victories, and victories
behind whieh lurks defeat. The victory of the "Popular
Front" in Fran'ce and the victory of the etrikere are
victories only in form. Behind the triumphal shout of
the bureaucratie labor movement is eoneealed the faot
that ths revolutionary energy of the frenoh proletariat
has been squandered to no purpose. As a matter of fact,
the frenoh workers have suffered the first decisive de-
feat in the struggle against Capital.
France was drawn into the world crisis relatively late.
Since 1933, however, the economie oonditions have con-
stantly grown worse. The index of production (on the
basis of 100 for the year 1929) amounted to 76.7 in1933; 71 in 1934; 67.~ in 1935; and 70.2 in 1936 (janu-
ary-FBbruary). This stagnation is identical with the
increasing impoverishment of the workers. In March 1936
the number of registered unemployed already amounted to465,000. The deflationist poliey of the government re-
duced wages and salaries more rapidly than domestie
prices. The situation of the proletariat has become
less and less tolerable and for a long while has result-
ed in an intensification of ill-humor whioh has now been
disóharged in the great wave of strikes.



Circumstances of foreign policy led to the conclusion
of the franco-russ ian m 11itarypact. The nearness of
the war danger made it necessary to speed up the ideo-
logical pr~paration of the masses. To this end,in view
of the fact that french Fascism lacked a mass basis,
owing to the relative retardation of the economio crisis
in France, the french bourgeoisie was compelled to cast
its eyes upon the labor parties. It seemed politically
not inappropriate, or for the moment unavoidable,in the
opinion of this bourgeoisie, to engage the labor organi-
zations direct1y for ita own purpoaes and to ho1d their
fascist forces in r~serve. At any rate, it did nothing
to prevent or make impossible the par1iamentary victory
of the "Popular Front".
Becaus~ of ths alliance with Russia, anti-Bo1shevism was
unpopular. The attitude of the french "commun rsta 11, who
in supporting the Peop1e's Front came out for a "strong,
tree and h~ppy" France, the transformation of the Third
International into ths best defender of capitalist inter-
ests, and the momentary war va1ue of the slogan of strug-
gle of "democratie" against fascist oountries,--thes9
things raised the agitational value of the elaotion slo-
gans of the popular-front parties and atood in the way
of the fascist propaganda. The united-front enthusiasm--
that is, the fact that the Communiat Party made itself
the tail end of ths 80cial Democracy--was 1ikewise a
propagandist ic asset, which led to such repulaive re-
aults as the fraternization of the communists"With of-
ficers of the franch army. The communist par1iamentar-
ians gave their approva1 to increased military expend-
iturGsj their demanda ware in many oaaes ati1l more re-
actionary than thoae of the 80cial Democracy, aince the
"communista" are atill more interested than the social-
iata in the strengthening of the frenoh fatherland.The
communista now have two father1ands to defend, whi1e
the socia1ists still like to content themselves with
only one. And So the oommunista had more at stake than
the socia1ists in a popular movement as broad as poss-
ible, and which went the whole 1ength of communist
offers to the fascista with a view to these latter
joini~g the patriotic Front. As regards the sooial dem-
oorats, they want to govern o rûy for their own bourgeo-
isie.
The labor parties have won in France with a facsist pro-
gram. They were still more national than the fascists,
and their economic program, which restricted itself to
attacking "200 families"--that is, the stock holders of
the Bank of France--and otherwise to stealing from
Roosevelt's NRA anything available, was not ~ery far re-
moved from the fascist swindle in this respect.All that
is nothing for any worker to get excited about,for such
a program and such feats involve nothing i? any way
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original. In the pr~sent circumstances, the whole of
the old labor movement is oompelled if j.twants to
maintain itself, to take up fascist'slogans and to
compete with the fascists for the honor of being ab1e
to govern for Capita1.
Under these conditions the union ~etween Sp and CP is
at the same time nothing more than a business connec-
tion. The Sp was ready to aid in supporting by the s1de
of its own state capitalism, also that of the Russians.
The strugg1e against Fascism is actually and 10yally
being conducted by these groups, so far as the thing is
possible to the valets of Capital. In the first place
this lIanti-fascist" strugg1e serves me reLy to veil the
eventua.1 conflict between imperialist groups of powe ra ,
the securing of french agai~st ger~an capital; for So
long as the french bourgeoisie is obliged to fear german
capital, the labor movement must oe opposed to german
fascism. There is also the fact that these labor leaders
are conducting their anti-fascist struggle in"their OWD
interests: one bureaucraoy is fighting against another
bureaucracy. But at the same time, they conduct their
struggle against Fascism constantly in the interest of
Capital, which is capable of exiating under the most
various forms of government.
The french socialists with 146 deputies in the new
Chamber have taken over the government for french capi-
tal. They are supported by the bourgeoi~~emocratic
"Radical Social ists" and oove red in very large measure
by the communiste with 72 deputies and by a number of
emall splinter groups, without for the present partioi-
pating in the"government. The program of the new govern-
ment is, like the electoral program, directed first a-
gàinst Fascism; which i6 only natural, as every govern-
ment has to shake off the oompetition. Furthermore, it
eombats thewar ~anger, and here too, of course, as in
all other countrles, thru the strengthening of the mili-
tary capacities, for on1y one who is heavily armed can
live in peace. Within the framework of the arming poliey,
the government's demands for nationalization of the ar-
mament industry are 1ikewise quite natural, just as a11
t~e other "planned-economy factors" of the "socializa-
tlon program" here acquire their deeper meaning. Prae-
tically, however, they are of less significance than
they pretend: the war economy would of course automati-
cally render necessary the centraliz"ation of power to
determine a11 phases of socia1 life. But even without
war, this "planned economy" serves practica11y only to
promate the interests of the capitalist strata which
are favored even today and is an expression of the ad-
Va.ncing concentration of capital.
A nurrber of other tr~ck demands is represented by the
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new government; for example, it propos eS to eombat the
influence of big capital upon politics, press and pub-
lic finances. Such phrases are designed to please the
petty bourgeois, but the reality which they coneeal is
something quite different. The people who set this de-
mand on the order 'of the day are practically condemned
to be the executive organ of big capital, and their
role iS accordingly reduced to that of voluntarily stul-
tifying themselves. The reat of the government demands,
such as a better credit policy, public works, etc., are
all taken from the rooseveltian "socialism", the pract-
ical value of which has been clearly demonstrated in
America the last few years. These policies have stren-
gthened the power of monopoly capital, and nothing more.
The baits thrown to the workers, such as collective
contracts, eight-hour day, legislative sanction for
competence to negotiate regarding rates of pay, etc.,
have already shown their insignifica~ce in Germany,
and no other fate is reserved for the french reformery.
Tt is not politics which determi~es the economYi poli-
tics is only a part of profit production. The economy
remains, as Leon Blum himself says, eapitalistioi and
oapitalistio also remain its solutions of crisis. No
crisis under capitalism oan be solved except thru the
sharpening of exploitation and the deepening of prole-
tarian misery. The reform demands in the interest of
the frenoh workers, if put thru, would necessarily
de epen the or isis and the deepe ning of the cr isis woul d
lead to the setting aside of the reforms. In a word:
under capitalism in dècline, reformism beoomes object-
ively impossible. Anyone who contests this is a charla-
tan and has all the facts against him. One has only to
glance at the fate of sooial reforms in the other eoun-
tries. Serious struggle against impoverishment--a strug-
gle whioh oan be conduoted only outside of parliaments--
could at most compel Capital, if it wants to evade a de-
cisive struggle with the workers, to change the methods
of impoverishmenti even Capital cannot affeot the
process of impoverishment. Tt is possible, for example,
to the end of robbing and more sharply explmiting the
masses, to make use of inflationist instead of defla-
tionist methode; instead of cutting wages, the prices
can be correspondingly raised. One and the same goal
can be reaohed directly or indirectly, by straight or
crooked paths. The working day can be shortened,and at
the same time the thing can be made profitable by mak-
ing the labor proces~ more intense.
However, the ineapacity of Capital to better the situa-
tion of the workers is also its problem. This problem
may indeed oause the "labor leaders", in th~ir de~ire
to "understand both s rdea ", many a headache, but the
working class remains unphased. As little as Capital
can voluntarily renounce an ever sharpened exploitation
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of the proletariat, so little ean the proletariat desiet
from uninterrupted struggle against impoverishment.
Neither class moves as a result of understanding of its
own or the general situation, but the acts of both
classes are forced upon them thru the unregulated capi-
talist market meohanism. It is the taak of the govern-
ment, by means of force and cunning, to keep these two
opposed tendencies within bounds which assure the per-
petuity of exploitation society.
If the workers succeed in holding their position again-
st Capital, the latter is obliged to oppress so much
the more the other weaker strata of sooiety,--the farm-
ers, the middle class and the smaller capitale. The
workers' resistanoe to pauperization can only lead to
promoting the general pauperization. In this sense,the
workers' resistance, without being oapable of doing a-
way with impoverishment, is of enormous revolutionary
importance. It sharpens all the capitalist contradio-
tions, and compels to constantly more acoelerated im-
poverishment of ever broader strata. At a oertain point
of the development, the burden of impoverishment oan no
longer be divided at will a~ong the various social
strata, and the leveling process of impoverishment has
come to a oIose. Then is reached the absolute end of all
reformist policy. Until that time, the 9urdens of the
permanent orisis may frequently still be shifted from
one stratum,of SOCiety to the other, but no one is in
a position to help all strata of society at the same
time. If the popular-front parties want to assure them-
aelves of the middle class,'they must be willing to
worsen the si~uation of the workers. If they want to
keep the confidence of the workers, then the other
strata of society must be attacked. There is only the
one thing to be done or the other. If the popular-front
parties prooeed against the middle cï.aaa (and SO in
part aga rnst the aselves,) they will only r'aLs e up Fas-
Cism, whioh will then have no choice but to combine
With its enemy, monopoly oapital, against the workers.
If they spare the middle olass, then they lose influ-
ence among the workers and thereby the support of Capi-
tal. They will be thrown out as unserviceable, their
"1ife 's work" will flow into the pockets of the fas-
cists, who will take over the "inheritanoe" of the
labor fakers. Only one thing is beyond the power both
of the fasoists and of the labor parties: they cannot
a~tack big capital, for any da~age to the interests of
b~g capital sharpens the crisis and brings into ques-
tlon the whole of oapitalist soc1ety. The weight of big
capital within present society is too great to be ex-
perimented with. The society of today lives and dies
With the fortunea of big capital, which haa to be pro-
fitable in order to be at allo In order to attack big
cap,ital, cap ita.liat ace iety ha.s to be overthrown; but
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the overthrow of capitalist society iS not in harmony
with the interests of the labor organizations at work
today, nor with those of the Blum government.
The time is past in which the fight for reforms could
be conducted in any but a revolutionary way. But with
this, reform also ceases to be the goal of its cham-
pions. The wotkers may think that they are fighting
for reforms; if they wish, however, to put them thru,
they are obliged to overthrow capital. Once this iS
done, however, the reform DO longer matters, for So-
ciety itself is then mastered. And so the professional
reformists have no choioe but to turn against reforms.
Their propaganda in favor of reforms becomes a sWindle;
practically, the propagandists themselves are fighting
against them.
Any real change of the workers' situation under the
present conditions, and increasingly also in France,
means eventually civil war. In such a war, all capital-
ist interests, hence also the present-day labor parties,
will automatically line up against the revolutionary
workers. Ths only activity which in ths meantime rs-
mains to ths reformiste is deception: they promiss
without themsslves int8nding th&t the promisss shall
be kapt. In this way the workers can for longer or
shorter periods be held in leash, and in return the re-
formists are for the same length of time tolerated by
the bourgeoisie. No group is today capable of represen-
ting more than its direct an~ immediate interests. No
one can adopt a policy for long in advance. A policy
often has the appearance ~f being planned, but that is
not really so; it is only that in this case, quite ac-
cident~lly, diräct interests coincide with some which
have a farther reach. With evsry step wh~ch Capital
takes in order to satisfy its direct interests, it
makes itself, from ths historioal standpoint, at the
same time more impossible, But it cannot do otherwise;
if it refrained from taking ths step b9cause it real-
ized the eventual consequanc8s, it would still go un-
der. And SO it can live only for ths moment. And thematter is similar ae regarde the labor organization.
The realization that it is impossible to deceive in-
definitely, and so that at last they will be driven
out, does not affe ot the momentary compulsion to de-
ceive in order to sxist at allo
The Popular Front, as well as ths Blum government, can
only deeeive ths masses, and will drive them more and
more away from iteelf and into the arme of the fasciste.
The large middle class eXisting in Francs, ~nd w~icheverywhere forms the backbone of Fascism, will landstill more impuls ion to th. accelerated fascization. Inthe prOCGse of disappointment awaiting the mas~es,classsolidarity is at the same time more and more disintegrated.
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The workers are then just as wi~ling to take a chance
with the fasoists as they had done unsuccessfully with
the radicals. These latter are then not in a position
to incite the masses to resistance against the fascists;they have served their time.
The concrete experience of all that was had in Germany,
The same procese is being repeated today in France; for
the old labor movement refuses to learn, refuees to
draw from the german experience the corresponding con-
clusions for France. It is bound to capitalism, and So
is obliged, if it wants to live, to prepare the way for
Fascism, even tho thie latter will finally be its death.
The popular-front government can do no damage to the
french bourgeoisie. lts only damage will be to the wor-
kers. The popular-front government is the government of
french capital, There is no fear, as a catholic academi-
cian writes in Figaro, that Leon Blum will be the master,
but rather that he will not be master enough. If the Blum
government fails to hold the french workers in check, if
it fails to raise the profitability of capital, if it
fails to govern sufficiently against the people,then it
will be thrown out. The new govern~ent has to demonstrate
that it is the best bulwark against the french workers.
When it proceeda against the workers, it merely defends
its own existence, Anyone who is for the popular-front
government is against the workers and on the way to
"Noske-socialism": someone must of course be the blood-
hound.
Long before the accession of the Blum government, strike
sentiment prevailed among the french workers. Encouraged
by the victory of the Popular Front, certain that the
new government was not in a position to bring the sold-
iery into action against them forth\'I'ith,the workers be-
gan their long-delayed strike. As a matter of fact,the
Blum government was not in a position to come out openly
against the strikers~s likewise the trade-union organi-
zations were forced to accept the strike under the press-
ure of mass sentiment, Th~ government considereà it best
to wait and leave the strangling of the strike to the
professional labor leaders. The communists made them-
eelves phraseologically even "the spearhead of the
strikers", tho only in order to blunt its point. The
eaemy sat &mong the strikers themselves; their leaders
were for the most part also their conscious and uncon-
scious strike-br~k".L'Q. The strike movement alSo heLped
the government somewhat in finding a parliamentary home
for its NRA-swindle, and thua increased its prestige,for the government succeeded at the Same time in making
the strikes futile. Parliamentary action was directedagainst the strike, which it restricted in its develop-ment and deprived of its aggressive character. Instead
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of bread, there were new laws which, apart from the ink,
cost nothing. Laws which, even if they are literally
complie~ with, are incapable of making any essential
change in the Situation of the proletariat. Frequently
the strike seemed to get out of the hands of the labor
leaders. It was hard to master and control beoause of
its extension. This was at the same time its centrali-
zation, but without the experienced central comm it tee ,
so that the strike had great force behind it.The syn-
dioalist elements of the labor movement had also little
reason to oare for the apprehensions of the government,
and their self-initiative made oontrol still more dif-
fioult and at the same time prevented a vi6lent inter-
vention on the part of the government. The scope of
the strike might have spoile~ the oareer af the gov-
ernment at the very beginning, if it had come to a
test of strength with the strikers. The best oourse
was to harangue the strikers and throttle the strike
by way of sympathy. The government foroes gradually
sucoeeded in breaking up the strike front and so in
bringing the strike to a dreary end. The popular-front
government thus h~d behind it its first betrayal of
the workers; for the gaine of the strike are paper ones,
not realo Tbe government IS deception was praised by the
oommun iets as "cool-heac1edness and self-oontrol of the
workers ." Enthusiastically they wrote: "The flood is
mastering itself."
The rerrarkable thing about the strike was the tactio

employed by the workers, that of remaining i~ the en-
terprises. As the first large-scale violation of the
ideology of private property, this faot is of incal-
cula ole value to the entire working class. The occ u-
paney of the enterprises leads on quite naturally to
the direotion of strikes by the workers themselves.The
pOSSibility of influenee from the outside beeomes more
diffieult; the spirit of solidarity grows stronger.
From this point to the eouneils there is only a short
step. The fact that the workers are going over more and
more on their own initiative to occupyäng the enter-
prises will also compel the old labor organizations

more and more to eombat strikes whieh they are unable
to eontrol. The militaney of the workers unveils at the
same time the treaeherous eharaoter of the old labor
movement. The old labor movement and the popular-front
government will be compel1ed in their own interests to
proeeed against the wor kers in sueh a vile manner that
at the same time they wil1 hasten the proeess of dig-
ging their own grave.
Once the power of the strike was broken, the_B1um gov-
ernment proeeeded promptly to turn from the friendly
phraseand take up the brutal suppression of the work-
ers. The government begaJ'lits struggle against "Right
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and Left". Newspapers of the 1eft OP-Opposition aJ'ld
other groups not in agreement with the ruling labor
parties were forbidden, strikers arrested and thrown
into jail. Laws are being prepared wijieh are designed
to hit all enemies of the present government, henoe
also the revolutionary workers turning against the
betrayal perpetrated by the B1um government.
However, the masses of the workers are still pursuing
the false hopes whieh they have set on the Popular-
Front and their government. They will be bitterly dis-
appointed. Once the government has beoome more firmly
coneolidated, if they should try again with their own
weapo~, the strike, to represent their interests, the
Blum government will net be in a position to answer
the eall for bread with paper laws; for the laws can-
not be made twice, and in spite of the laws the masses
will slowly famish more and more. They will learn to
thurnb their nos es at all oonstitutions and laws and,in
the laok of sufficient class force, whieh today is
being still moredisintegrated by the old labor move-
ment, they will flock to Fasoism. Anyone who wants to
fight against Fasoism must today fight against Blum
and the P~pular Front. He must pronounce the truth
that the freneh "vietory" is in reality the beginning
of a whole series af defeats. The warkers are on the
wrong pa th; wi th BI urn and Thore z , they are marohing
~traight into Fascism.

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

NOTIOE
Max NomadIa reply to the artlcle "Dictatorahip of the

Intellectuala 7", appearing in the laat iasue of ths
O.C., did not arrive early enough ta be included in
this issue. It will appear in the August issue of the
O.C. The next issue w111 contain alaa an extensive
report from Palestine under the title:

THE LAND OF PROMISE
and other interesting articlea.
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THE ROLE OF FASCISM

The chief characteristic of fascism is that of organiz-
ing the petty capitalist and middle class with their
narrow-minded spirit of private business into a mass
organization, strong enough to check and beat the prole-
tarian organizations. This olass, squeezed in between
ths canitalist and the working class, unable to fight
capitaiism, is always ready to turn against the workers'
class struggle. Tho it hates big capital and puts forth
anti-capitalistic slogans, it is a tocl in the hands of
capitalism, which pays and directs its political action
tüwards the subduing of the workers.
lts ideas and theories are directed chiefly against the
class struggle, against the workers feel ing and act ing
as a separate class. Against this, it brings forward a
strong nationalistic feeling, the idea of the unity of
the nation against foreign nations. In this nation wark-
ers have their place, not as a separate class, but com-
bined with the employers as industrial and agrarian
groups of production. Representatives of these groups
form advisory boards for the government. This is called
the Corporative State, founded on direot representation
of the ecohomic grouping of society, on capitalist labor.
It is opposed to the parliamentary system for which fas-
cism has hardly any use and which it denounces as a power
of disruption, a mischievous preaching of internal dissen-
s ron .•

Parliamentarism is the expression of supremacy of the
people, the citizens, and of the dependence of the gov-
ernment. Fascism puts the State above the citizens. The
State, as organization of the nation, is the superior
objeotive to which the citizens are subordinate. Not
democracy, not the people's right, but authority, the
people's duties stand first. It places the party chief
at the head of the State, as a dictator, to rule with
his party companions without interference from parlia-
mentary delegates.
It is clear that this form of government corresponds to
the needs of modern capitalism. In a highly developed
capitalism economie power is not rooted, as it was in
the beginning, in a numerous class of independent pro-
ducers, but in a small group of big capit~lists. Their
interests can be served better by influencing a small
body of absolute rulers, and their operations seem more
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safely secured if all opposition of the workers and all
public criticism is kept down with an iron fist. Hence
a tendency is visible in all countries to increase ths
power of the central government and of the chiefta\ns 'of
the State. Tho this is alSo sometimes called fascism it
ma~es ~ome difference whether parliamentary control is
malntalned, or an open dictatorial rule is established
founded upon the terrorism of a mighty party organizatJon.
In Germany an analogous develcpment of the national-so-
c~alist movement took place somewhat later. The revolu-
tlon of 19l~ had brought socialism into power but this
~ower,was made use of to protect capitalism.The social-
lStS l~ the government let the capitalists operate as
they ll~ed. The petty .capitalist classes seeing their
antagonlsts on both sides now united and socialist of-
ficials involved in foul capitalist affairs considered
socialist state concern and capitalist speculation as
one oommon principle of oorruption of an international
gang of grafters. It oppOsed to them the honest small
business of petty capitalists an& the ocnservative old-
time rarmers , Young intellectuals of the universities
wh~ found their former monopoly of public offices in-
frlnged upon by detested socialist leaders and former
officers job~ess thru the diminuation of the army or-
ganized the first groups cf national-socialists. '
They were eager nationalists because they belonged to
~he cap~~alis~ middle classes and were op~osed te the
lnternavlonallsm of the ruling social-democracy. They
cal~ed ~he~selves,socialist, because their petty-
o~pltallstlC f~ellng was hostile to big business and
blg finance. Tbey were strongly anti-Semitic, too.
Firstly, because Jewish capital played an important
role in Germany especially in the large stores,which
stores caused the ruin of the small shopkeepers. Sec-
ondly, because numeroUB Jewish intellectuals flooded
the universities and the learned professions and by
t~eir keener wits of ten -- e.g. as lawyers a~d physi-
Clans -- left their German competitors behind them.
Financially these national-socialists were backed by
many ~ig capitalist concerns, especially by the arma-
ment lndustry which felt its interests endangered by
the ~ncreasing disarmament conferences. They formed
~he lllegal,fighting groups of capitalism against ris-
~g Bolshevlsm. Then came the world crisis aggravating

he conditions in Germany exhausted as it ~as by the
P~ace treaty indemnities. Tbe revolt of the desperate
mlddIe ~l~sses raised the National-Socialist Party to
the posltlon of the mightiest party and enable~ it to
seize the politioal power and to make its leader thedictator of Germany.
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Seemingly this dict&torship of middle class ideas is
directed against big capitalism as weIl as against ths
working class nnvement. It is clear, however, that a
petty capitalist program of a return to former times
of small business oannot be carried out. It soon be-
came evident in Germany that big capitalism and the
land-owning ar t at.ooraoy are still the real masters be-
hind the ruling National-Socialist Party. In reality
this party acts as an instrument of capitalisffito fight
and destroy the workers' organization.
So strong waS the power of the new slogans that they
drew even a large number of wor kers with them, who
joined the National-Socialist Party. The workers had
learned to follow their leadets, but these leaders hav-
ing disappointed them, were beaten by the stronger
leaders. The splendour and the spiritual power of the
socialist and communist ideals had waned. National-
socialism promised the workers a better sooialism, by
class-peace inatéad of by class-war. If offered them
their appropriate place in the nation as members of the
united people not as a separate class.
Due to the victory of Fascism, or its equivalent, in
certain courrtrtes , the working c1.'assesin these coun-
tries have been thrown back in their systematic upward
strife for liberation. Their organ Lzat Lona have been
wiped out, or i~ the case of the trade unions , put dir-
ectly under the command of oapitalist state officials,
The workers' papers have been suppressed, free speech
prohibited, socialist and communist propaganda forbidden
and punished with imprisonment, cüncentration ca~ps or
long incarceration. In the enforced uniformity of opin-
ion th ere is no room for revolutionary teachings. The
way of regular progress towards proletarian power in
the development of insight and organization by means of
propaganda and discussions, the way to revolution and
freedom, ia blocked by the concrete wallof reaction.
So it appears on the surface. But, looking deeper into
the problem, it only means that for the wor kers the
smooth and'peaceful way of growing to power is blocked.
We said before that the right of free speech, the right
of organizing, the right of propaganda and of forming
political parties, were necessary for capitalism. It
means that they are neoessary to ensure a regular work-
ing of capitalist produotion and capitalist developm~nt,
It means that, onoe they are gone, tte class antagonlsmS
must at last explode in heavy uprisings and violent r~v-
olutionary movements. The capitalist class has to declde
whether it prefers this way.
It has its reasons for taking this way. It strongly
feels that the heavy world crisis of today is shaking
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the capitalist system in tte heart. It knows that the
~iminished product ion is unable to feed the whole work-
ang cle.as and at th e sa;ne time to leave sufficient pro-
fits. It is resolved not to bear ths losses itself So
it realizes that the workers, starved by une~plOym~nt
must rise and will rise in revolts. And it trias to J

forestall thern by fortifyi~g its own position by forg-
ing ~he whole capitalist class into one strong unity by
put t mg the s~ate power in st rong armor, by tying th~
workers to thls state by means of strong fetters by
robbing them of their old means of defense theif so-
cialist spokesmen and their organizations.'ThiS is the
reason i'ihyin these last years fascism became power rul ,
Capitalism at one time seemed to be on to the best way
of fooling the workers by means of sham-democracy and
sham-re~orms. ~ow it is turning the other way, to heavy
oppresslon. ThlS must drive the workers to resistence
and to determined class fighting, Why does capitalism
do ~o? Not of,its own free Will, but compe Ll ed by ma-
terlal, econOffilcforces inherent in ità innermost nature'
by the heavy crisis which endangers its profits and a- '
rouses its fears for revolution,
Triumphant fascism boasts that it has blocked the way
to communism forever, Its claim for this is because it
has crushed the workers' movement. What it really
crushed were only the ineffective, primitive forms, It
destroyed the illusions, the old socialist beliefs the
socialist and communist parties -- all obsolete th1ngs
hampering progress, It destroyed at the Same time the
old party divisions which incited workers against work-
ers, It thereby has res~ored their natural class unity,
Parties are groups of common opinionj organizations are
d~pendent on membership--both of these are secondary ac-
cldentals. Class is the pr imary reaJ.ity founded in the
natu~e of capitalism itself, By tradition the workers
consldered po~it~cal,opinion and organization membership
~s the real ~ls~~nctlons between workers and capitalists.

h~y were thlnk~ng and feeling in terms of parties and
~lons~-and by tradition may continue to do so for Some
tlme. Now they are constrained to think and feel in
terms of class. Without any walls of part1t1on they
stand one beside the other and they see that they are
~~l comrades, subject to the same capitalist exploita-
w~on. No party ~iscipline can call them to actionjthey
t 111 have to thlnk out and make their own act ion when
,he burden of Fascist capitalism makes itself too heav-
ill~ felt. The mist of opposing party opinions, of pol-

t~cal Slogans, of union narrowness, which dimmed the
natural class consciousness, has been destroyed. Sharp
and relentless the reality of capitalism confronts them
and ,to fight it they have on1y themselves, their c1as8 '
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unity to rely upon.
The politioal parties of the working class--we speak of
Germany and Italy--have disappearadj only the leaders
in exile oontinue to speak as if they were tha parties.
This does not mean that they have disappeared forever.
If there shculd come an uprising of the working class,
they will oome baok and present themselves again ~s
leaders. They must be vanquished for the second tlme,
now by the workers, by oonsoious reoognition that they
are obsolete.
This does lOt mean that there will be no more parties
in the future that their role is finished. New parties
will arise undoubtedly in re~olutionary periods to eat-
press in new situations the unavoidable differen~es of
taotioal opinions within the working class. Partles in
this sense are necessary elements in social development.
The working class cannot be given ready-m~de op~ions
and platforms from some Dictator Party WhlOh ola~s to
do the thinking work for it, and forbids independent,
opinion. The working olass has to think out and t~ flnd
out the way for itself. Then opinions as ~o w~at lS and
what must be done will differ beoause thelr llves--tho
in the maim rather al ike--were different in part ioulars.
Groups of common opinion will be formed t~ di~CUSS and
to propagate their ideas, to fight the sOlentlsts,of the
oapitalist olass, to wage the spiritual oont~st wlth
other groups. This is the way of self-eduoatlon for the
working olass.
Parties in this sense may be called the scouting groups
in the capitalist jungle. They have to investi~te the
ways, to study soience and oiroumstanoes, te dl~OUSS
these in mutual debate, te lay their ideas, thelr ex-
planations, their advioe before their fellow worker~~
In this way they are the neoessary instruments to bUlld
up the intellectual power of the working class.
Their task is not to act instead of the workers, to do
the real fighting work for the workers and to drag the
class behind them. They will not have the power to put
themselves in the place of the olass. Class un~ty,class
act ion will be paramount, party opinion sUbordlnate.

II
There are points of similarity between fascist Italy
and Germany, and bolshevist Russia. They are ruled by
diotators the chiefs of dictator parties--the Commun-
ist Party' in Russia, the Fascist Party in LtalY~ ,the
National-Socialist Party in Germany. These partles are
large, strong1y organized groupa which by their zea~
and enthusiasm, their devotion to the cause, by thelr
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disoipline and energy are able to dominate state and
country, and to enforoe upo~ it the stamp ef one hard,big unity.
This is a si~ilarity in form; the contents are differ-
ent. In Russia state capitalism builds up the productive
forces; private capital is not tolerated. In Italy and
Germany, the state and the ruling party are intimately
connected with private large-scale capitalis~. But here
alse a better economic organization is included in thefascist aims.
Big ~usiness always means a certain organization of pro-
ductlon, transport and banking in the hands of a small
number of directing individuals. And these comparatively
few persons have control and power over the mass of less-
er capitalists. Political rulers ware already connected
with these big capitalists before. Now the fascist pro-
gram proclaims it to be the task of state power to dir-
ect and regulate the economic force. The increase of
nationalism in all countries, and the preparing for
world war, as expressed in the slogan of autarchy,i.e.,
the complete re11ance of each state upon its own re-
sources, imposes upon the political leaders a close co-
operation with the leaders of industry. If in the old
capitalism the state was a necessary instrument of in-
dus try , row industry be comea a necessary instrument of
the state, too. Ruling the state and ruling industry iS
being merged into one. Imposing regulation upon private
business now means that by the fascist power the bulk
of the lesser capitalists are subjected still more com-
pletely to big business.
TO,be sure, in fascist oapitalism the ruling class
Cllngs te the principle of private enterprise, if not
for others, then at least for themselves. The silent
contest of big capitalists, monopolists, bankers, for
supremacy and profit goes on behind the scenes. If,how-
e~er, the economic crisis lasts, then the increasing
mlsery, the rebellions of workers or middle classes will
com~el ~he rulers to more efficient regulations of eco-
noml~ llfe. Already now, capitalist economists look te
RUssla and study its economics as a possible model, and
a~ ~ way out. "Plann ed :aconomics" is the talk of poli-
tlcl~ns in many countries. A development of European and
Amerlcan capitalism in the direction of and into some
form of state capita1ism may offer itself as a means to
prev~nt or ~o t~wart or to turn back a prolet~rian rev-
olutlon. ThlS wlll be called socialism then. rf we com-
pare it to the last program, the "Plan" of the BeLg ran
S~clal-Democratic party for regulating capLtia.lram, the
dlfference is net fundamental. The Belgian plan, indeed,
may be called an attempt to compete with fascism in a
sa1vation-action for capita1ism.
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If now we compare these three parties, the Social-Demo-
cratic Party, the Communist party~ t~e Fascist PartY,we
find that they have their ch1ef alm ln common.They want
to dominate and rule the working class. Of course in
order to save the worke~s, to make them happy, to make
them free. They all say sO.
Their means, their platforms are different; they are
competitors, and each abuses the others calling them
counter-revolutionaries or criminals,
Social-democracy makes an appeal to democracy; the ,work-
ers shall choos6 ~h~ir masters by vote. The Comm~lst
Party resorts to revolution; the workers shall rlse at
the cali of the C,P" overt~ow capitalist rule and put
the C,P. into office, The fascists make an appeal to
national feelings and petty-capitalist instincts, They
all aspire to acme form of state capitalism or state
social Lam where the working eiaas is cormnanded and ex-
ploited by the state, by the community of lea~ers,
directors, officials, the managers of productlon.
Their common basis is the opinion that the working
masses are unable to conduct their own affairs, The
incapable and stupid many, as they believe, must be
led and educated by the capable few,
When the working class fights for its real,freedom,in
order to take the direction of the productlon,the rule
of society into its own hands, it will find all these
parties opposed to it,

-J,H.-
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LUXEMBURG vs. LENIN

While Lenin's position on the national question (1) was
on the one hand determined by the social-democratic
standpoint of pre-war time, which he had not ccmpletely
overcome, and on the other appeared to him as a mean~
of setting up and consolidating boLshev i st mastery m
Russia and its eventual extension on a world-wide scale,
for Rosa Luxemburg it had no other meaning than that of
a false policy which would be dearly paid fort
In contradistinction to Lenin, for whom, quite in keep-
ing with his general position, organization and the
con8uest of power for the Party was the necessary pre-
supposition for the victory of Socialism, Rosa Luxemburg's
glance was directed to the class needs of the proletariat,
Furthermore, while Lenin's theory and practice were tied
up mainly with the backward conditions of Russia, Rosa
Luxemburg constantly took as her starting point the more
highly developed capitalist co~~tries and hence waS in-
capab Le of seeing in the "histor ical miss ion n of the ,
workin~ class a party-and-leadership problem, She lald
more w~ight upon the spontaneous mass movements and the
self-initiative of the workers than upon the growth of
the organization and the quality of the leaders, Thus
she differed Îundamentally from Lenin in her appraisal
of the factor of spontaneity in history and hence also
as regards thö role of organization in the class strug-
glee Before entering än to these differenc.es, however,we
should like to contrast briefly the views of Luxemburg
and Lenin on the Marx1an theory of accumulation, since
this question is very closely bound up with 3011 themthers.

The Collapse of Capitalism.
In her campaign against the Revisionists, Rosa Luxemburg
had alreàdy emphasized that the labor movement must be
prepared to face the question of revolutioh, not that of
reform, since capitalism is inevitably hea.ding toward
Collapse. In opposition to Revisionism, which strove to
impute to capitalism an endless duration, she maintained
that "with the assumption that capitalist accumulation
has no economic limit, socia1ism loses its granite- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(1) The first part of this artiele appeared in the

,Modern Monthly, September 1935.
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